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From the Vicar’s Pen
A parishioner approached me a Sunday or so
ago and let me know that they had begun a daily
Bible reading plan…just because they had never
read through the whole Bible before. Stuff like
that warms a Vicar’s heart. I have no doubt that
it was my Navigator training early on in my adult
Christian life that got me into Bible reading. If
there is anything I would say that has been the
greatest influence on shaping my Christian life
and bringing me to where I am today; I would
say it has been a habit of daily Bible reading.
Three and one-half (3 ½) chapters a day will get
you from Genesis 1 through Revelation 22 in a
year. In my trusty old RSV, that’s 4 pages a day.
For the average reader, it would take between
15-20 minutes a day. Not a big investment in
the overall scheme of things.
One of the things we can give thanks to God for
during this Thanksgiving season is the availability
of God’s Word. Like no other time in history,
God’s Word is available in so many different
translations, and so many different formats that
there just doesn’t seem to be an excuse for not
having a copy. Yet there are people who do not!
Lutheran Bible Translators is an RSO (Recognized
Service Organization) of the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod which focuses on Bible
translation and distribution. Working in over 70
language communities with the goal of “putting
God’s Word into their hands” this organization is
worthy of your consideration for support.
Closer to home we have The Gideons
International. I say closer to home because two
of our own members, Roger and Helen Granger,
are active in the local chapter. This organization

also is worthy of your consideration for support.
Luther once said, “I wish that THIS BOOK ALONE,
in all languages, would live in the hands, eyes,
ears, and hearts of all people.”
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God. And the
Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we
have seen his glory, glory as of the only Son from
the Father, full of grace and truth.” (Jn 1:1.14)
“The words that I have spoken to you are spirit
and life.” (Jn 6:63) “Long ago, at many times
and in many ways, God spoke to our fathers by
the prophets, but in these last days he has
spoken to us by his Son…” (Heb 1:1-2a) “So
faith comes from hearing, and hearing through
the word of Christ.” (Rom 10:17) “…these are
written so that you may believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing you
may have life in his name.” (Jn 20.31) “…and
like newborn babies, long for the pure milk of
the word, so that by it you may grow in respect
to salvation.” (1 Pet 2:2)
See you in church,
Vicar Rex Watt
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Submitted by Ross Abbe
November 12, 2020 Minutes
Devotions: Ross read the devotions from the October Portals of Prayer
Vicar Rex opened the meeting with prayer.
Treasurers Report:
• Tithes & offerings have covered our monthly average $12,231.00 expenses with $4,557.97 in the black
through October.
Vicar’s Report:
• Visitations: Phone visits with a dozen or so members plus Dee & I had lunch with a few new members.
nd
• Bible Studies: Larry will finish his good job of Sunday Morning Bible study November 22 . Rex will begin
the new Church Year November 29th with (CPH Discipleship Series study) “The Gospel According to Paul.”
th
• SMP Training: Fall course ends November 24 . Initial evaluation from meeting with Dr. Thompson from
CSL went well.
Elders Report:
th
nd
th
th
• Elders voted Thanksgiving Eve service Nov. 25 , 3 Advent Services Dec. 2 , 9 & 16 plus Christmas Eve
service Dec. 24th also agreed to a New Years Eve service Dec 31st.
• Rod & Nadine Hansen accepted as new members.
Property Report: Bark to be spread in early spring 2021.
Education Report:
th
• Sunday School – 4 children attended monthly summary Sunday School October 25 . New Lesson folders
are handed out each week.
th
• Preschool Christmas Program: scheduled for December 10 .
• 2021 Preschool Budget: Forthcoming
Old Business:
th
• December Council Meeting set for Friday December 11 .
st
• Circuit Forum Meeting set for January 31 , 2021.
New Business:
th
• 2021 Church Budget was reviewed and accepted to be submitted to the voters on Sunday Dec 13 voters
meeting.
• Rex’s tuition was paid from “Endowment Fund” monies.
Vicar Watt closed with prayer.
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Christmas is coming. It is a joyous time of feasting. The
Church feasts upon the Word of God in sermon, song,
and sacrament.
We hear the proclamation of the message of the
angels: “Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of
great joy that will be for all the people. For unto you is
born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ
the Lord” (Luke 2:10-11). We mingle our voices with
theirs as we sing, “Glory to God in the highest, and on
earth peace among those with whom he is
pleased” (Luke 2:14)! We receive the proclaimed
Savior, Christ the Lord, not wrapped in swaddling
clothes and lying in manger but wrapped in bread and
wine placed into our mouths for the forgiveness of sins,
life, and salvation. We feast in great joy indeed because
of this great blessing from our Lord and God.

We feast on the Word who became flesh to dwell
among us, not just during Christmas but throughout all
the year. We feast not just on the salvation He has
wrought for us in His Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, but we
feast also on all the temporal blessings that God gives
out of His fatherly divine goodness and mercy, without
any merit or worthiness in us. We enjoy the rich bounty
that God provides, not only in Word and Sacrament,
but also in house and home, property and income,
family and friends.
Let us then, as did our brothers in the faith from
ancient Israel, give as we are able, according to the
blessing of the Lord our God that He has given us. Let
us, like them, give generously of the first fruits of our
income, which He gives, so that all may know and enjoy
the salvation He gives and the joy we have in the Savior
born in the city of David, who is Christ the Lord.

God’s people in ancient Israel also feasted with great
joy. The Lord showered His abundant blessing on His
people. And He commanded them to feast upon it
(Deuteronomy 16). The people were to go to the place
appointed, where the Lord would make His name
dwell, and give offerings, each man as he was able,
according to the blessing of the Lord that He had given
them (Deut. 16:10, 15, 17).
And there the Lord would bless them with joy as they
feasted upon what the Lord had provided. They ate of
the choice parts of their offerings. They enjoyed the
company of all the people of God as they together
heard His promises of blessing, sang of His bountiful
goodness, and partook of what He gave.

From LCMS Stewardship Dec. 2020
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

01

06

07

9:15 am: Adult
Bible Study
10:30 am: Worship

13

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

02

03

04

Bulletin Deadline
10:30 am: Preschool Chapel
7 pm: Advent
Worship Service

10:30 am: Preschool Chapel

Office Closed

08

09

10

11

6:30 pm: Elders

Bulletin Deadline
10:30 am: Preschool Chapel

10:30 am: Preschool Chapel

Saturday

05

12

Office Closed
6:30 pm: Council

7 pm: Advent
Worship Service

14

15

16

17

Bulletin Deadline
Saltshaker
Deadline
7 pm: Advent
Worship Service

9:15 am: Adult
Bible Study
10:30 am: Worship
& Communion

18

19

Office Closed

NO Preschool — Christmas Break

20

21

22

23

24

Bulletin Deadline

9:15 am: Adult
Bible Study
10:30 am: Worship

7 pm: Christmas
Eve CandlelightWorship Service

25

26

Office Closed

NO Preschool — Christmas Break

27
9:15 am: Adult
Bible Study
10:30 am: Worship
& Communion
Children's Sunday
School during Sermon

28

29

30

31

Bulletin Deadline

Jan. 01

Jan. 02

Office Closed
Happy New
Year!

NO Preschool — Christmas Break
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Assisting Us In Worship — DECEMBER
Altar Care
Lynnata Marttila

December Birthdays

January Birthdays

12/01
12/13
12/13
12/13
12/27
12/27
12/31

01/03
01/12
01/16
01/18
1/19
01/26

Niko Marttila
Lynnata Marttila
Don Mossman
Jesse Potvin
Marsha Edin
Rex Watt
Ian Littke

Jaxon Kuljis
MaryAnn Olsen
Robin Stephens
Dennis Urbanec
Jackie Smith
Adalyn Noste

UPDATE
THE VOLUNTEER WORSHIP SCHEDULE (Fellowship
Hostesses, ushers, counters, etc.) will be postponed
until restrictions for such activities are lifted by the
governor.
Our Lord continues to walk with us daily through this
unprecedented time and we give thanks for His
promise to never leave us or forsake us. This we
take comfort in, as He teaches us patience in waiting
upon Him.

December & January Anniversaries
12/01
12/13
12/27
12/31
01/12
01/13
01/16

Larry & Sharon Schell
Paul & Marianne Giusti
Pastor Don & Val Mossman
Steve & Micah Potvin
Joe & Robin Stephens
Les & Joy Anderson
Kari & Lynnata Marttila

n His time, we look forward to the opportunity to
use our gifts of hospitality/serving once
again. Should you have any questions, please
contact Dee for Hostesses and Tara for the others.
“The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; his
mercies never come to an end; they are new every
morning; great is Thy faithfulness.” Lam. 3:22-23

As the angels sing heavenly praises for our God above,
As the dawn touches the Earth with its soft rays,
As another chapter of your life starts anew,
I wish that God will grant you your heart’s greatest desire
And your presence endows peace to others
as refreshing as the morning dew.
Have a blessed and wonderful birthday or anniversary!

—————————————————
Note: If your birthday or wedding anniversary is not
listed on this page or if it is incorrect, please contact the
church office so we can make the correction.

Dec. 06
Dec. 13
Dec. 20
Dec. 27
Jan. 03

ELDER
LAY READER
Patrick O’Connor Ross Abbe
Les Anderson
Rex Watt
Ross Abbe
Joe Dupuis
Les Anderson
Rex Watt
Patrick O’Connor Sally Pinski

Shut-ins: Virginia Blackmore, Ken Hindman

Elder Care List
A—Gra:
H—Lu:

Les Anderson
Ross Abbe

M—Sch: Kari Marttila
Sm—Wri: Patrick O’Connor

360.739.9517
360.908.2545 (c)
360. 734.9088
360.318.5298
515.707.3928
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PLEASE NOTE: THE EVENTS BELOW MAY ALL CHANGE AS NEW DEVELOPMENTS ARE
ANNOUNCED REGARDING THE CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) UPDATES…
TITHE ENVELOPES — Thank you for your continued tithe offerings. Just a reminder to write
out Redeemer Lutheran Church on your check. Thank you.
You may continue to drop off your tithe envelopes to the secure Prayer Box.
SUNDAY ADULT BIBLE STUDY MEETS AT 9:15 am: "Insight into Today's Bible Readings". We will be
examining and discussing the scriptural readings for the day's service.
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 29 OUR ADULT SUNDAY BIBLE CLASS will be starting a new series: “The Gospel
According to Paul”, led by Vicar Watt.
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS:
• If you would like to join in making a gift to Pastor Wildermuth and Vicar Rex Watt, please make separate
envelopes marked Pastor or Vicar and checks should be made out to Redeemer Lutheran Church and
should specify Pastor or Vicar for your gift. Contributions will be received through Sunday, December
20th.
• Anyone who would like to give a little something extra to the Church Staff, i.e.: (Tara, Alex, Dee, Heidi,
Sophia) in appreciation for their service this past year, is welcome to do so and should make their
contributions through Sunday, December 20th. Checks should be made out to Redeemer Lutheran Church
and should specify "Church Staff" in the memo section and cash contributions should be put in an
envelope marked "Church Staff".
VOTER’S MEETING: There will be a Voter’s meeting on Sunday, December 13 following the worship service to
vote on the 2021 Budget.
JOB OPENING: Our church secretary, Tara, is retiring from her service here at RLC December 25. We are
seeking a qualified Administrative Assistant /Preschool Registrar for 20 hours per week. If you are interested
in learning more about this position, please contact the church office.
WORSHIP WITH CONCORDIA VESPERS, OFFERED ON NOV. 15, 2020
The Concordia Ann Arbor University Choir offers a beautiful Vesper Service in word and song.
Look up CUAA Vespers for easy direction. Click the arrow and sit back to be abundantly blessed. DJ Mossman

ALTAR GUILD HELP NEEDED: We could use a few more ladies (or gentlemen) from the church who would like
to volunteer for this ministry. For more information contact Lynnata M.
2020 ALTAR FLOWERS SIGN-UP SHEET is posted on the bulletin board by the office. This is an opportunity
for you to have flowers placed on the altar in honor of a birthday, anniversary, memory, etc. If you would like
to place flowers on the alter for a special occasion, please place your name and phone number on the line
corresponding with the date on the alter flower sign-up sheet. If you would like Lynnata to purchase flowers
for you, please contact her - 360-318-5298.
TUNE INTO THE LUTHERAN HOUR: Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler, Lutheran Hour Speaker, gives a sermon each
Sunday. The program also features hymns and reflections on the texts.
Online: www.kfuo.org
Radio: 550AM KARI 11:30 am
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OUTREACH REPORT
This is a report of the ingathering's we have conducted since the epidemic began.
First of all, thank you for your generosity to the various agencies we support.









Coalition Warm Coat ingathering netted 11 bags of warm clothing.
Samaritan Purse Christmas Shoe boxes ---12
Lighthouse Mission socks, undergarments, toiletries and towels for the Shower
ministries—2 large bags
Lighthouse Mission Update: Lighthouse is not taking donations at this time so the Food
Bank will thankfully receive this last large bag.
Ongoing Food Bank food—275 pounds; plus 24 pounds (51 cans) of cranberries and
$575.00 for turkeys and as needed.
And you already may know our congregation, on alternate months, gives 1% of our
weekly offerings to two agencies, The Lighthouse Ministries and Love Inc. The total of
giving in 2020 thus far it has been $1111.52.
Love Inc (Love in the Name of Christ) of Whatcom County “restores hope and transforms
lives of those in need by mobilizing people and resources among the Christian Faith
community (of churches) to serve those struggling in our county since 1989.
The Lord has blest our community through you
as you bless those who are hungry, homeless and cold.

Wednesday Midweek Advent Worship Services, 7 pm
December 2, 9, and 16th
Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship Service
Thursday, December 24th, 7 pm
There will not be any Soup Suppers or fellowship snacks on these evenings.
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Redeemer Lutheran Preschool
858 W. Smith Road
Bellingham, WA 98226
December 2020
Dear Redeemer Family,
Preschool continues to go well. Unfortunately we had to cancel the Christmas program this year due to the new
mandates. This breaks my heart as it is such a cute and fun event but I am hopeful to do a program after the
new year.
I am praying we will be able to stay in school, at least until Christmas break! We are busy trying to get Christmas
gifts done, assessments, along with our letter, number, color, shapes and bible stories weekly!
I have updated the bulletin board across from the nursery if any of you are interested in taking a look at it if you
happen to be at church. I have pictures of our preschool classes, Sunday school children, and a remembrance of
Al.
I wish you all happy, healthy, safe and joyous holidays! May we all focus on the faith that we have in God and
not the fears the devil wants us to focus on. Jesus is the only reason for the season.
Merry Christmas!
Love to All, Heidi
Clorox wipes (LOTS) Hobby Lobby Gift Cards
Michaels Gift Cards Dollar Tree Gift Cards

Merry Christmas to all the Sunday school children.
I am so thankful we can meet once a month to learn and discuss bible stories. I
look forward to sharing the Christmas story with you this month.
The true meaning of Christmas, Jesus’ birth, and He is the only reason for the
season!
May you all take time to read the Christmas story as a
family in Luke chapter 2 this month. May we all be thankful
this holiday season for the best gift God has given us, the
birth of his son, Jesus!
May there be Peace On Earth!
Christmas Blessings, Heidi
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James Whitcomb Riley
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Five Stages of [Election] Grief
November 19, 2020 by Jerry Kieschnick

Years ago I read a book first published in 1969. Retail price: $2.45. I still have it on my shelf. The book is “On
Death and Dying” by Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, M. D. Kubler should have two dots above the “u” but, alas, that
little task exceeds my electronic capability. You’ll get over it.
After a couple initial chapters, the author lists and expands upon the five stages of grief:
• First Stage: Denial and Isolation
• Second Stage: Anger
• Third Stage: Bargaining
• Fourth Stage: Depression
• Fifth Stage: Acceptance
Anyone who has experienced the death of a loved one or close friend very likely has gone through one or all
of these five stages, in his or her own way. Some get stuck in one stage, never work through the entire
process, and live with unresolved grief.
My observation and experience tell me that grief can be caused by various life events in addition to death
and dying. Divorce, broken relationships, runaway or missing children, loss of employment, unfulfilled
dreams, and serious financial reversal are among those other causes.

Grief in itself is hard. Painful. Lengthy. Frustrating. Grief brought on by circumstances other than and even
including unpreventable or untreatable causes brings on the emotion of having been cheated by some known
or unknown perpetrator. That kind of grief is also hard.
Today’s Perspectives article includes election grief, not simply grief over a loved one’s death. Recent national
elections have produced joy for many and very real grief for many others.
Take another look at the five stages listed above and see if you can sense right now any of those stages in the
lives of leaders who were not re-elected, along with their supporters.
Personally, I’ve experienced these five stages of grief. The deaths of grandparents, parents, parents-in-law,
brother-in-law, grandnephew, and way too many close friends, have caused personal grief. I loved and now
dearly miss each of those dear people. Most of you probably understand and have experienced this kind of
personal grief.
Professionally, I’ve also faced election grief. Though not as deeply painful as the death of a loved one, being
un-elected from an important position brings very real grief. Years of difficult challenges, hard work, and
significant achievements sometimes all seem for naught. That’s especially true when the one newly elected
seeks to undo much of what the unelected one had accomplished. It happens in the world. It happens in the
church. Don’t be surprised if it happens in our country in the days ahead.
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Five Stages ...continued
This quote from “On Death and Dying” regarding the final stage of grief is helpful: “Acceptance should not be
mistaken for a happy stage. It is as if the pain has gone and the struggle is over.” But there comes a time
for “the final rest before the long journey.”
Does the Bible directly address election grief? Here’s the best I can offer: “All things work together for good
to those who love the Lord, who are called according to His purpose.” Rom. 8:28
The apostle Paul offers hope in times of grief that results from death: “Dear brothers and sisters, we want
you to know what will happen to the believers who have died so you will not grieve like people who have no
hope. For since we believe that Jesus died and was raised to life again, we also believe that when Jesus
returns, God will bring back with him the believers who have died…So encourage one another with these
words.” 1 Thess. 4:13, 14, 18
For those who grieve over election results, someday “the pain will be gone and the struggle will be
over.” That’s what the head says. Hopefully the heart will follow.
Dr. Kieschnick is President Emeritus of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, serving in that role from
2001-2010.
https://jerrykieschnick.wordpress.com/2020/11/19/five-stages-of-election-grief/

Dear Redeemer Family,
By now many of you have heard that I am retiring from my role as secretary at
Redeemer for almost five years.
I would like to say “thank you” for the opportunity to work here and to meet
and get to know many of you. You welcomed me with open arms and you have
enriched me with your love for one another, for the Lord, and for me. You will
be missed.
I am looking forward to spending more time with my husband as we do some RV traveling together.
We look forward to begin these adventures shortly.
May God continue to use you in His Kingdom work!
With love,
Tara
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+Christian Symbol+

Advent Wreath

submitted by Rex Watt

The Advent wreath is a symbol of watchfulness and increasing joy as
we anticipate Jesus’ birth.
The wreath’s circular shape symbolizes eternity, or life without end.
The candles remind us that Jesus is the Light of the World – He
brought light and life to a dark world (see John 1:4-5).
On each of the four Sundays of Advent, we light a new candle.
As the light grows, so do our hope and joy.
(Taken from the December issue of Immanuel Tidings Newsletter of Immanuel Lutheran Church Everett, WA )
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God Knows Best
by Helen Steiner Rice

What God
Hath Promised
By Annie Johnson Flint

Our Father knows what's best for us,
So why should we complain-We always want the sunshine,
But He knows there must be rain-We love the sound of laughter
And the merriment of cheer,
But our hearts would lose their tenderness
If we never shed a tear...

God hath not promised skies always blue,
Flower-strewn pathways all our lives through;
God hath not promised sun without rain,
Joy without sorrow, peace without pain.
But God hath promised strength for the day,
Rest for the labor, light for the way,
Grace for the trials, help from above,
Unfailing sympathy, undying love.

Our Father tests us often
With suffering and with sorrow,
He tests us, not to punish us,
But to help us meet tomorrow...
For growing trees are strengthened
When they withstand the storm,
And the sharp cut of a chisel
Gives the marble grace and form...
God never hurts us needlessly,
And He never wastes our pain
For every loss He send to us
Is followed by rich gain...
And when we count the blessings
That God has so freely sent,
We will find no cause for murmuring
And no time to lament...
For our Father loves His children,
And to Him all things are plain,
So He never sends us pleasure
When the soul's deep need is pain...
So whenever we are troubled,
And when everything goes wrong,
It is just God working in us
To make our spirit strong.
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Lutherans For Life Quote: December 13
“Will you be without loved ones this holiday season? Will you be struggling
with illness or discouragement? Will you feel the pressure to make the
holiday season great? You are not alone. You are not on your own. Read John
10, a great chapter about a Good Shepherd. Listen to His voice comfort and
strengthen you.”
Rev. John Boeder, Martin Luther College – A Life Quote from Lutherans For Life • www.lutheransforlife.org

Stay connected to the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
IF YOU WANT HELP UNDERSTANDING the world from a Lutheran perspective:
The Lutheran Witness (lcms.org/witness)
IF YOU LIKE HEARING directly from the president and other members of the president’s office: Witness,
Mercy, Life Together blog (wmltblog.org)
IF YOU WANT TO CONNECT with other LCMS Lutherans: LCMS Facebook
Twitter (!thelcms), Instagram (thelcms) and Periscope

(facebook.com/thelcms),

IF YOU WANT TO HEAR from LCMS leadership: Leader blog (blogs.lcms.org, category/
leader-blog)

IF YOU’RE SEARCHING for stories of the Church in action:
Lutherans Engage the World (lcms.org/lutheransengage)
IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR NEWS: Reporter (blogs.lcms.org/reporter)
IF YOU CAN’T GET ENOUGH of all things mission:
Journal of Lutheran Mission (lcms.org/journaloflutheranmission)
IF YOU WANT IT ALL: LCMS News and Publications (blogs.lcms.org)

Free Cards

Share God’s Word by Using Free Gideon Cards
How would you like to extend the missionary outreach of our church to some 200
countries around the world? You are encouraged to use Gideon cards to send the
Word and Change a Life!
Every time you send a Gideon card, your donation for Bibles will send God’s
Word to someone who desperately needs it—perhaps in your own neighborhood or somewhere else around the world.
Gideon cards can be given in the memory of someone special (sympathy
cards) or for any special occasion, and that’s a life-changing difference!
Check out the display of free Gideon cards in our church. Where are they?
They are on the wooden shelf at the back wall in the fellowship room. Help
yourself. Then, let these cards acknowledge your gift in memory or in honor of
someone, and provide Bibles, helping fulfill the Great Commission. Thank you for
sharing God’s Word around the world.
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